Stories, which have been important parts of social life for centuries, are narratives that keep social memory alive. With developments in communication technology, many of its constituents like its format, transfer speed, environments and size have changed and developed. Especially the narratives that have emerged through the effects of social media and have started to form a new century's new stories. This study analyzes that how the stories that are shared on Instagram create a sustainable story from the perspective of narrative transportation theory. In the research part of the study, a multidimensional analysis applies netnography and content analysis research techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Stories have always played a part in people's lives throughout the history of humanity, and have provided societies' sustainability through the transportation of cultural codes. Rapidly changing and developing communication technologies have created new "narrative" forms with the effect of globalization. One of these communication means which, unlike the printing press, drags people into tribal life and transforms people into digital tribesmen, is Instagram. Instagram has become an increasingly popularized visual messaging medium in the digital narrative world, where 40 million photos are uploaded daily and 1000 comments are made per second. In 2013, Instagram expanded its influence and reach by providing video uploading (Vaynerchuk, 2013:26-50) . Instagram created a new potential narrative language of photos between different cultures and countries. It developed a natural facilitative language which enables people to tell about themselves or understand one another. Thanks to this, stories and storytellers have developed rapidly and now are able to address wider audiences.
In the literature review, the concepts of culture and digital storytelling are analyzed. The research model of the study is formed by combining netnography and content analysis research techniques. Within this framework, the official Instagram account of the Canadian Cancer Society has been According to Chatman, narrative consists of two fundamental structures which are content and discourse. Stories which form the content part of the narrative consist of events, entities and cultural codes, and this formation creates the form and core of the content. On the other hand, the discourse part of the narrative consists of the structure of narrative transportation and manifestation. This formation also creates the form and core of the expression. Considering the fact that discourse of the narratives which spread over Instagram consists of photos and short dialogues, the structure of the narrative transportation is revealed and thus, the core of the story is available (Chatman, 2008:23) . Transportation applications have a vital role in the organic structure of the narrative both mentally and emotionally. In particular, if this transportation is made by means of mass media applications, it will have a more important role. Looking at the studies, it is observed that this method is used in mass media applications directly effects people's beliefs, attitudes and behaviors (Green and Clarck, 2013:477-484 ).
Many studies have been conducted to analyze the relationship between stories and persuasion. Especially, some researchers link stories to persuasion through narrative transportation theory. According to Gerrig, "It is assumed that individuals are transported to a world where aesthetic based expression process is used rather than paradigm based analytical process." This expression takes places as a distinct mental process where listeners, audience or readers are fascinated by the place, characters and events of the story and develop potential relationships with them. He demonstrated that in this process expression can have an effect on real world attitudes and behaviors, and also claimed that during the expression process individuals lose contact with some of the characteristics of the real world (Gerrig, 1993:10-11) .
Therefore, narrative creates dynamic patterns between past and future, and integrates mental images which it pictures imaginary situations by uniting possible outcomes. This causes motivation related to actualization possibility of pictured events, which will create a basis for behaviour change, and even leads to new attitudes and behaviors. Thus, sustainable stories take part in the persuasion process of audience by creating sustainable behavior change. Besides, by creating this mechanism by means of social media, interaction between audience and social network can take place, and constantly, the audience plays its roles actively in development and narration of the story.
THE CONCEPT OF CULTURE
Culture has been defined many times so far, and because of so many definitions it is thought that it cannot be defined. In fact, defining culture is not difficult, the difficult thing is people's agreement on a single definition. It is clear that the origin of the word is colere or culture from Latin. The word culture is first explained by Voltaire by relating its meaning to the development of human mind. The concept of culture has become an interdisciplinary study area. The definitions of culture as an individual and social phenomenon can be summarized as (Güvenç, 2005:96) :
• Culture in the field of science is: Civilization.
• Culture in the humane field is: The output of education process.
• Culture in the aesthetic field is: Fine arts.
• Culture in the material and biologic field is: Production, agriculture, crop, reproduction and cultivation. In its most general and objective definition, "Culture is all the creations of humans. Culture, as a whole, can be divided only with the aim of analysis. All the tools and materials created by humans belong to material culture, and all the senses, values, rules belong to non-material culture." (Kongar, 1999:19) . The most basic definition according to Taylor is: "Culture or civilisation is a complicated whole which includes all the knowledge, beliefs, art, rules, customs and traditions and habits which belongs to humankind that is a part of a society."(Cited by: Moore, 2000:17) .
Storytelling Elements from the Cultural Perspective
From cultural perspective, story is a subject that has been studied on for many years. Stories that enabled cultures to become distinct have helped emotions, moral principles, cultural values to be handed down from generation to generation. Besides, stories have a key role in explaining organizational culture. Within this context, we can say that rituals, symbols, heroes and values make up the basis of stories from the cultural perspective (Gabriel, 2000:88-89) .
Heroes:
Heroes make up a vital part of stories. The hero bears the viewpoint that the story aims to offer through his personality, and is virtually a guide for audience. There are many hero types but the things that every hero should do are as follows (Maxwell&Dickman, 2008:76-78 ):
• Hero should provide sameness with audience. Thus, trust should be developed between the audience and the hero.
• Heroes have their own time and place. Heroes should share their borders with audience.
• Heroes have an important influence power over audience. Thus, the hero to be chosen should have the abilities to offer such surprise influences.
• Heroes do not have to be human all the time. Sometimes an animal, sometimes a robot, sometimes a photograph but all the heroes must be good.
STORIES
According to some scientists the concept of story turned into a format that is interwoven with the concept of narrative and they are inseparable. According to Haven (2007) story and narrative are quite different. Narrative is based on the description of an event whereas stories have many elements such as heroes, aims, difficulties, and have a structure which has horizontal components (Haven, 2007:79) .
Stories are basis for the continuation of human existence. Since stories preserve and hand down cultural codes and the secrets of social rules. Storytelling can be considered as warranty for human existence and sustainability of society (Benjamin, 2006:161) . Stories are a shared knowledge and a source of information that is used collectively. In oral culture, knowledge is a social phenomenon rather than an individual learning process or an experience. Therefore, nobody is smarter or less smart than the others. Stories and other narrative types that are told in a society creates a conscience which leads to interaction of the people around an issue. Together, all members of the society access the information. Thus, stories build a potential sharing network between individuals (Sanders, 2010:22) .
It is crucial for storytellers to reach their audience. Within this framework, they have these functions (Luecke: 2007:103 ):
• They contribute to drawing the attention of the audience, and make theme and characters evident • They simplify and materialize complicated ideas • They contribute to the creation of strong emotions within the audience • Even though the complicated details are forgotten, stories stick in the mind of the audience Storytelling is the style of expression of the story contained in the narrative. Therefore, it is necessary to make some choices about the story. To sum up, it is by whom, with which viewpoint, in what order, with which rhythm and which form the fictional story and its whose theme is told. For example, Pinocchio can be told seriously, sarcastically, in short or long from, from the beginning to the end or from the end to the beginning. Thus, the distinction between fiction and narration removes the ambiguity of the word of narrative (Kıran&Kıran, 2007:97) .
Digital Storytelling
When we search the roots of the concept of storytelling in order to understand it, we come across concepts like story or tale. Turkish Language Association considers storytelling as "narrative" in its literature dictionary, and it is defined as; "real or imaginary events' in the forms such as novel, story and tale." (www.tdk.gov.tr, 19.04.2015 (Figa, 2004:34-36 (Armstrong,2003:11-18 ) . Whereas, according to Robin, "Digital storytelling is association of interaction of multimedia devices such as graphics, videos and voices to create a narration about a specific theme." (Robin, 2008:220-228 ).
There has not been an explicit study of digital storytelling's elements but these elements are defined in stylistic form according to their intended use. Many scientists have tried to determine the elements of digital narratives to make the analysis of digital storytelling easier. Due to the fact that this subject is an interdisciplinary one, and the users appear formally or informally, clear-cut describable elements have not been developed. Paul and Fiebich analyzed digital storytelling's elements in five different titles. They are as follows (cited by :İnceelli, 2005 :134-140):
• Media Usage: In media usage, the combination of media appears with the usage of single media, multiple media and multimedia. The graphics, videos, animations, visual effects and, music that are used provide the identification of media type. Flow process appears with the tyepe of sharing like interactive, live, video broadcasting of story.
• Motion: Both the content's and the user's motions are vital in digital storytelling process.
Motion of the content can be stable, dynamic and combined. Motion of the user can be passive, active and mutual.
• Relationship: The relationship chain between the story and the audience is defined in this step.
This relationship consists of linear, customizing, calculation, processing and adding steps. In the customizing step the audience makes the story personalized. In the calculation step statistics between story and audience are identified. In the processing, the step audience is included into the story by the storyteller. In the adding step, feedback from storytellers is added into the story.
• Context: Context has a major importance in digital storytelling, since it surrounds the story and gives it a meaning. It is possible to give unlimited meanings to stories with the context on social media.
• Communication: The multilayered communication environment that creates digital stories has multiple effects in the process of reaching to the audience. By surpassing normal media practices, this can easily be accomplished on social media. Since this communication chain can take place in many ways like one-to-one, multimedia and many other forms (chat, Twitter messages, forum post etc.), it has many effects.
The digital storyteller's most powerful weapon is transmedia storytelling. Transmedia storytelling has become more efficient with the development of both technology and people's search for new communication methods. It has been used in all the communication channels that are in our lives without our realisation. Jenkins widened its definition with his work named "Seven Principles of Transmedia Storytelling". This list consists of inner stylistic conflict and four individual characteristic pairs. These are Spreadability vs. Drillability, Continuity vs. Multiplicity, Immersion vs. Extractability, Worldbuilding, Seriality, Subjectivity and Performance (Jenkins, 2014) .
Place/ Space/ Memory
According to the Turkish Language Association space is "an object's area in space; breadth" and "basic quality of perceived objects" whereas place is " the location that one is found in" (www.tdk.gov.tr, 2015). When the concept of place is evaluated from the perspective of history of humankind, it can be seen that it is a special concept that holds many potential codes in it beyond "location that one is found in". "Place, in addition to its being a location which is produced, built, (Alver, 2010:19) . Therefore, place and space, beyond their technical structure, have many factors which have sociological and psychological dimensions.
It can be seen that according to their field of usage place and space are sometimes used with the same meaning, and sometimes used in related perceptive meanings. In the press period narrative tools, research of the space is generally made based on the presentation style. In order to comprehend the space, it is required to answer the questions of Where, How, Why (Çetin, 1996:49) . However, the concept of space has gained a new dimension through narrative in the digital world, because characters and places started to be created independently from space and time. According to Robins, space is now an electronic environment and it does not have a core (Robins, 1997:76) . It would be most logical to evaluate this concept's basis within the context of visual message chains, where place and space are considered within the context of digital stories. Within this framework, place can be defined as the location in which the event takes place. Whereas space can be defined as the "quality" that appears according to the relation of existing things to the which these things are in. For instance, a thought's space can be mentioned but it is not possible to refer to its place. According to Descartes, "Features that are attributed to objects requires space; thus, all the features that are found in the reasonable creature are not different than various ways of thinking. Therefore, we can neither comprehend a form that is not in space, nor a motion that takes place in location which hasn't got space." Similarly, we cannot think about a physical world of the internet but the qualities sprung from this world's outputs have created a huge space (Descartes, 1997:109) .
Due to its qualities on the internet, Instagram has created its own unique space. In this space, stories that are created with visual messages have their own visual places and spaces which appear with the qualities that are created by users (audience) in these places. While the place is stable and the only location (Instagram page-internet) for storytellers and audience, space makes up a spatial chain that has thousands of layers. Therefore, Instagram narratives turn into stories with its their symbols, rituals, heroes and values, and this transformation creates a unique memory. The concept of memory that is defined in various ways in different disciplines can be basically defined as the storage, keeping and recalling of information. According to Assman, memory can be divided into two as cultural and communicational memory. Cultural memory focuses on exact events of the past, and it does not stay the same, and mostly emerges with symbolic figures. Real history in cultural memory, first turns into reminiscence then into legend by passing through cultural layers. As for communicational memory, it is about recent past. This kind of memory involves individuals' sharing with other individuals who live in the same period of time. It occurs and disappears in time. It passes to someone else's memory when its owner dies (Assman, 2001:54-55) . It can be said that Assman's definition for communicational memory explains memory entities in current social media. On the other hand, before digital communication devices there was a conflict between memory and archives but with digital communication devices and applications like Instagram and similar platforms this conflict has gained a new dimension. According to Huyssen, our way of thinking is constantly changing and is turning into a memory that has no borders. He argues that this occurs because modernity compresses time and place. Our understanding of time and place is evolving so fast with the developments in technology. This caused our memory to produce hypertrophy in its fight with the speed of this change. As we are pushed into this unreliable world our will to slow down will strengthen, and we will turn to our familiar and comfortable memories. Different from our familiar past and present encounters, current future started to change current past in the 80s when communication technology development accelerated. (Huyssen, 2003:1-23 ).
According to Halbwachs, memory creates the socialization process of individuals and it is determined by social elements. As the memory cannot stay the same, its duty is always to "recreate". This explains the organic link between memory society (Sancar, 2010:41-42) . Instagram provides the creation of symbols, rituals and heroes with its visual messages, and it creates a memory that has its own dynamics about this creation. This memory makes up its individuals and these individuals' society.
Introduction
Looking at the Instagram page of the Canadian Cancer Society, it is seen that has made 456 posts between 14th December 2015 -15th May 2015. When these posts are studied in a general framework, it is observed that they consist of both photographic and written narratives in which corporate identity, corporate activities, corporate culture is told. As mentioned in the literature review, narrative is the basis of the story. What is story for narrative? "How" is its discourse? Here, the photos and written posts of the Canadian Cancer Society make up the "what" and "how" part of the narrative. Every story has a storyteller and audience. The Instagram page of the Canadian Cancer Society created a soft environment where many storytellers and the audience come together. Therefore, the exchange of emotions between the storytellers and the audience becomes easier. A storyteller who adds a new place, time and dimension to story and a transportation process is born like in the Shaman culture where the audience has a voice like the storytellers. This enabled the realization of the 7 principles of transmedia which are Spreadability vs. Drillability, Continuity vs. Multiplicity, Immersion vs. Extractability, Worldbuilding, Seriality, Subjectivity and Performance. Narratives used by the Canadian Cancer Society on Instagram caused the creation of a strong and lasting story by being supported by symbols, rituals, logos and heroes. Hereby, both the cultural and corporate characteristics are defined more clearly. Looking at the posts that create the stories by being used as a narrative tool, many rituals and heroes appear. Thus, this caused the corporation to create a sustainable narrative instead of compressing them into a single photo. On the other hand, changes of attitude and behavior in the audience are revealed with their interpretation, sharing of the posts and transferring these posts to other channels.
Data Collection
Evocations over Audience and Values: Being a hero, being a part of the story, mix of stories and realities, people/memories that are transferred to the imaginary world, evaluation of feedback that comes from the audience by the storyteller and his integration of them into the story, story possessing a new place, time and space.
Place/ Space/ Memory: Place is internet, space is shifting a new web page with Instagram world and dimensions about posts, memory is individual recollections which will create social memory, and facing with witnesses.
CONCLUSION
People's life-style is changing and developing with the development of communication technologies. Through this, new social and cultural elements appear. The concept of story that includes cultural codes, and the concept of gossip, has become indistinguishable in digital platforms. Therefore, people have gradually become oblivious, with everyone on the internet beginning to act like they have Alzheimer's. The process of digital narratives becoming a digital story that bears cultural codes, rather than a gossip, is analyzed in this study. In order to do so, social lives and posts are analyzed in the study location (Instagram) like an ethnologist in this process.
In this study, Instagram is considered as a storytelling tool. It is seen that the page is used as a storytelling tool when the official page of the Canadian Cancer Society is analyzed. Symbols, rituals, heroes and values are analyzed with the stories that are presented by means of visual posts, and their process of influence on attitudes and behaviours is observed by evaluating their effect on the audience. As a consequence of this, it is seen that Instagram narratives add values, not only to individuals, but also to corporations. Within the context of developing corporate communication, it is seen that they contribute to many public relations steps like institutionalization, branding and corporate reputation.
The changeability of concepts like time, place and space are revealed within Instagram narratives. It is also revealed that transmedia applications can easily be realized in Instagram with especially people dragging themselves to another dimension by inviting each other to a "fearless challenge", and reusing the outputs from these dimensions on Instagram. A new socialisation process has begun, and the memory of the Instagram is created with the sharings on Instagram. As Huyssen says, current future started to create current past with the structure of this memory that compresses sharing speed on Instagram and memories' time and place. Instagram is a chain of visual narrative/story. Thus, when it is used professionally by a storyteller, a sustainable story will appear. Like the change and development of the prototype stories which create all the stories in the world, this will cause the creation of new prototypes for the stories of future.
